Abstract-ECU (Electronic Control Unit) plays an important role in automotive electronics development as the core component of the vehicle. There are problems such as large overhead, unbalanced resource allocation in the current AUTOSAR ECU mapping algorithm that's widely adopted. To solve the problems, this paper made improvements on the current algorithm. The algorithm is proved to ensure to keep the balance of the storage and time resource allocation under the constraints of AUTOSAR.
I. INTRODUCTION AUTOSAR standard defines a set of support distributed, feature-driven automotive electronics software development methodologies and software on electronic control units standardized solutions with applications in different cars and platforms to improve software reuse, reduce development costs.
Up to now, AUTOSAR systems research and development, China is still in the pre-feasibility study stage,
have not yet entered the actual development phase. Zhejiang University in the field of operating systems in compliance with OSEK/VDX standard OSEK organization certified by the Smart0SEKOS [3] ; communications systems in the field of research and reference AUTOSARCOM standard design and implementation of a communication system; driver field reference AUTOSAR standard design smartBSP [4] .
In addition, the United States cooperate together to provide Freescale with Elektrobit AUTOSAR-compliant vehicle control software development, implementation of the program. The MathWorks and Vector Informatik companies cooperate to achieve mutual AUTOSAR application tool interoperability [5] [6] [7] .
These studies have a common problem that the relevant constraints in compliance AUTOSAR case, the software components to the ECU map, have adopted the method [8] , but the algorithm is stored in the storage time and the uneven distribution of resources and algorithms overhead and other issues [9] , so as to improve overall system performance and functionality improvement brought greater bottleneck [9] . This paper intends to design and implementation of this study and the corresponding algorithm.
II. BASIC IDEAS AND DEFINITIONS ECU like a car with dedicated computer, there is more than ECU in the car is running, the software components take up storage space and execution time is not the same, both from the point of view alone, there will be a problem of load balancing. At this point if the storage capacity used for each ECU is not balanced, there will be severe load imbalances. Therefore, good load balancing system, while considering the balance calculation, the balance of the storage capacity should be considered, so that the practical application in order to obtain higher performance.
If the ECU as a backpack, and software components as goods, storage consumption and execution time as a multidimensional attribute mapping software components to become a multi-dimensional multi-choice knapsack problem [10] .Multi-choice knapsack problem is NP-complete problem, and is a multi-dimensional multi-choice knapsack problem child problem, so multi-dimensional knapsack problem is NP-complete problems. Therefore, at present, most of the heuristic algorithm, which were famous LPT algorithm, MULTIF IT algorithm, LPT [11] algorithm and the algorithm combines MULTIF IT BoundFit algorithm. However, too much overhead on these algorithms, and we only consider the execution time, memory space twodimensional problem, so the introduction of a relatively simple and limited to one-dimensional analysis of the resource algorithms 3-1. For its shortcomings, an improved algorithm to achieve load balancing 3-2 software component mappings.
Assuming that all software components to achieve the desired total capacity of k bytes, using a total of n ECU for processing, the average storage capacity of each ECU is used for byte, called the average storage capacity. In this case, the ECU memory constraints can be expressed using the maximum storage capacity than the memory capacity of a known multiple of the average, said the multiple of the storage constraint factor. Therefore, to meet the constraint factor of the storage case, the execution time of each ECU to achieve a balance between. Given a reasonable case can certainly achieve the execution time and storage resources overall balance. Definition 1. The number of software components is n, be used as a one-dimensional vector C = ( 1 c , 2 c ,…, n c 
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We assign each of the divided regions into one ECU, to obtain a software component mapping scheme. Here, I called the partition vectors, I components are called the split point. Split vectors and software components mapping is one to one. Thus, this is a problem of seeking the optimal partition.
Balance efficiency into execution time (ETBE) and storage balance efficiency (MBE) two concepts, to discuss the execution time of the balance and the balance of the storage capacity. Available, the execution time of each region is: 
Can be seen, ETBE is defined as the average execution time within the sub-region and the execution time ratio of the longest sub-area. Similarly, MBE sub-region is defined as the average consumption is stored and storage consumption ratio of the largest sub-region. Obviously, a good load balancing algorithm should be balanced so that the execution time and storage efficiency while balancing efficiency is relatively high.
The storage constraint factor previously given once, a threshold value can be obtained 
III. ANALYSIS OF EXISTING ALGORITHMS
Introducing execution time threshold con W ,Sequential segmentation algorithm binary search con W Split finally get optimum partitioning.Existing algorithms 3-1 [5] are described below:
A. algorithms 3-1:
//I is split vector, T is the execution time, M is the storage consumption, u the number of the ECU, the threshold for the storage constraint // Set the execution time threshold search interval bounds In this algorithm, α is a pre-selected fixed value and fit some preconditions, such as all the components must be less than M α , In addition, it has the mapping constraints on the software components, etc. Therefore, this algorithm must be modified in using.
First, to determine the α initial value, from its definition, α is the ratio of the maximum memory consumption and the mean, And M α is the maximum value of the area occupied, but this threshold value is set in advance, the software component does not know at this time is the maximum number.
If there is a software component storage consumption is greater than this threshold, then no matter how, this component can not be placed in a zone. Similarly, when the minimum is 1, the efficiency is optimal on storage balancing. This time set it as the initial value. Once set, it can be directly used for sequential subdivision iterative algorithm , then the optimal partition can be derived.
However, we found when a get a value, it may not take the division that we want.
For example, there are two ECU, now only consider the storage consumption, for each ECU storage capacity are 20, there are three storage consumption are 10 software components. According to the previous algorithm, calculate the value is 1.167, that is, each software component in the ECU memory consumption is less than M α = 17.5.
Obviously, the third software component will not put any one in the ECU, because no matter how its value is bound greater than M α . This is because there is a problem in the initial setting, and therefore, the value must be amplified, this time will surely have find a solution to meet the requirements. On the contrary, if successful, to remember the current division, further reduced the value to see if you can find the solution of a smaller storage consumption.
Also, consider the mapping constraints from the component to the ECU, when the selected component into an ECU, to achieve these constraints.
For some software components must be mapped in the same ECU constraints, because the table when creating it as the same software components involved in the mapping, so the constraint has been met.
Of course, this may affect the execution time of a certain degree of balance efficiency and storage capacity balance efficiency.
But you can certainly be able to find in certain circumstances, the execution time consuming optimal partition.
IV. IMPROVED ALGORITHM Over the above analysis can be improved algorithm 4-1 is described as follows:
A. Algorithm 4-1:
//I is split vector, T is the execution time, M is the storage consumption, u the number of the ECU, the threshold for the storage constraint 
B. Algorithm Analysis
Previous iterations of the algorithm, possibly due to the value is too small, the first two layers of the for loop can make con W expanded to a maximum threshold, which exits the loop, record the current value associated.
Then, the algorithm according to certain δ adjustments continue iteration, will be able to find one con W , making it min α in a certain fixed value, its execution time is less than con W all, the correlation value of the current record. introduced algorithm converges to the optimal split. We consider the system configuration, there is a consumption of the ECU external communication between the software components. There is a the communications matrix that is between software component, when the software components are not in the same ECU, as shown in Table 1 . At this point, we have been a group of the above A and B in the case where the relative optimum division I, each A is a B and a corresponding software component to the ECU mapping. According to Table 1 for each partition I can calculate the partition communication software components under total consumption. At this point we can compare each group resulting communication cost, whichever is the smallest division of the total communication cost as the mapping division. In this case, the storage space, and a communication amount of execution time, this maps to achieve an optimal partition.
V. CONCLUSION For the current AUTOSAR system design, ECU mapping algorithm commonly used existing problems, the paper to be a detailed analysis, and gives the improved algorithm. Through the analysis, it can be seen, Whether or storage overhead in the algorithm and timing of balance in the distribution of resources, etc. The improved algorithm than the original algorithm has been greatly improved. 
